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BroCkman firebug still at large 
By AMY BLY 
News Repol'l&I' 
· The .rash of small fires recently set 
in Brockman Hall has been ignored 
-by neither the Xavier administration 
nor the. stu'derits ·themselves. 
It's been three or four weeks since 
the first fire; since then, twelve fires 
have bee~ set, the last one occurring. 
about a w,eek ago. All the fires were 
located in two wings - three south 
and. three central - ~ere con.tained 
in trash bins in either the halls or the "If it was a group of students, some 
bathroom. information might leak from inside 
Rod Shearer, vice-president and that. group. But one person could 
dean for: student development, ad- keep this pretty much to himself." 
dressed himself to a few questions on Jay· Maddigan, third-floor senior 
· the subject. He said he feels- that resident, also commented on the 
someone living on the thi~d floor problem. In his' opinion, everyone is 
itself is probably at fault,. as an out- . ·suspect, particulafly those living on 
sider would have proven con-. · the third floor. The smoke alarms 
spicuous by now. now being installed will also be a 
·"I think that this is probably the tremendous help, Maddigan added, 
work of one person," Shearer sa.id. because ''the biggest problem is often 
Dorm council 'initiated 
the smoke and not the fire itself. This 
will ·help to alert people in time." · 
When asked about the general stu-
dent reaction, Maddigan · stated: .' 
"People up here are pretty. upset. It's 
something like a lynch mob. Tbefre 
looking for someone to blame, but 
there's no one." 
By KAR~N KRAFT dorm students to meet people from 
· Newl Rapo .. ter other 'dorms and also commuters. 
Another progr'ammiiig organiza- It's important that commuters know 
tion lias come into existence this year that they are definitely welcome at 
· at Xavier. It is called the Residence . these events." 
Hali Council, and ilcomes under the In addition to the functions stated 
' direction of Student Government. above, the council has appointed 
The Residence Hall Council has a seven people from its membership to 
variety ·of ·responsibilities. It is .·serve as a Residence Hall Judicial 
responsible' for pi:ograinmirig e\rents . Board. The board handles cases of 
in the dorms ofaculiural, social, and· students who have allegedly violated 
The Cincinnati · Arson Squad 
launched a formal i1,1yestigatfon two 
weeks ago, which will continue until 
the firebug.is apprehended. It is now 
entirely .a court matter and. upon 
conviction the arsonist could receive 
a senteJ}ce of four to twelve years in 
prison. Maddiga~ concluded: . "I 
hope . whoever's . doing this realizes 
the danger and gets help soon." 
. Ne.ws photo'by Mlk~ Berger. 
A recent ra1h of fir•• 1et In Br.ockmari Hall ha1 alarmed both university 
a~mlnl1tratlon and Brockman re1ldent1. · · 
· educationalnature.-ItadvisestheOf- .dorm regualtions in which there isa 
fice of Residence Life as to con- . question . as to their innocence or 
ditioris in .. the residence halls. and guilt.According to Burns, the board 
concerns of.the dorm students. And . only decides the verdict; the housing 
it promotes communication arid un- . office decides the sanction. All 
ity among.all of the residence halls proci:edings of tlie board are con-
. on ca'mpu11. · . . . _ fidential except for the firlal verdict 
·At the prese~Hime,Jlle,councilis . in each case. . · · ' _ · . · 
Se•:f.-ars. high.light x·avier facul~y 
.. :.r·,~'!~~·~·~:~·.:::·~~ .... -~ , : '··~.,, ... -- .. > ... -·~·~· .. · . .... ~ . . . compoSed,ofiWenfy.~fiv~residentfof ''. ' ''Ttie: board has'onlfnandle(foii~ .. 
·Kuhlman; Husman~ Brockman, case so·rar-this'year," Burns.noted,' 
Marion ·and ~attermann House. · "and·l don't expect them to handle 
Chairman.· of the . c9uitcil is Noni . too rpany more." · . 
By':GLE~NFELTZ · On.Tuesday;:Noveinbe(14, Jtev. 'On.Wednesday, March 7, Frank 
• AH~1a1e Editor · John Felten; ·s.J., professor of ··Mc Vay, ~ssistant professor of 
· · · classics, will conduct a 11eminar en:. .history, will present .. Life in China . 
'If you're ~'ii.alumni, you·prohably ·titled "The' Relevance of Antiquity ·Today:. An Eyewitness Account." 
haven't been in one of Xavier's to.Today." Felten will explah1 what.· .McVay will show slides and discuss·: 
Burns,. a. senior resident on second The Residence Hall Council has 
floor Kuhlman:. · · bi-weekly ·meetings on Thunday. 
"We wan~to get students involved evenings at 9:00 in Kuhlman first 
in their dorms," Burns stated; "The floor lounge.' The next meeting is o~ 
council isgoingtoplaneventsforthe November9, Anyone who:is willing 
entire university ·which: will· enable to work is welcome. 
·talk features Fichter 
The O'Brien Seminars -will feature 
Rev. Joseph H. Fichter, S.J., on 
Tuesday, November 21. Fr. Fichter 
will speak on "Voluntarism and 
. Toleration in American Religion,"'a 
look a~ contemporary American 
religious toleration. 
Fr. Fichter is an active sociologist, 
having authored. inany articles and 
books as well as having been · a 
visiting professor at several promi-
nent universities. He has been 
·professor of sociology at Loyola Un-
iversity in New Orleans since 1972. 
Rev.JoiephH.Flchter,S.J.,lathefea- The lect~re. will take place in 
lured 1peaker at the next O'Brien Kelley Aud1tonum of Alter Hall at 
Semlnar,Nov.21. 8p.m. 
WVXU off, but on again 
By SANDY SCHROEDER 
News Reporttir · . . 
If you tried to iisten to WVXU 
between October 14. and 20, your 
ears were.'prQbably .greeted by· the 
continual cacophony of static. 
Signing off at 8 p,m. on Oct. 14,. 
WVXU ·proceeded .to· make some 
changes. As director of operations 
and public affairs, Arnold Haskins 
explained the halt in broadcasting: 
''The reason was two-fold. First, we 
wanted to clean up the· physical 
appearance of the facilities." This in-
cluded painting and having new 
.carpeting installed. "Second was to 
clean up our on air operations," 
Haskins continued. The· station 
"~ wanted to prC)(hicc a tighter sound 
. and to be sure that announcers could 
make a smooth transition from 
records . to tapes since they've just 
recently begun to use tapes in their 
programs. 
The station closed at the sugges-
tion of general manager Dr. 'King 
and was supported by Haskins and 
.John Romer (assistant operations 
director). 
Although the station has signed 
off for short periods of time in the 
past, Haskins commented that this 
was the "first time we've ever done 
anything to that degree. We just felt·· 
that it was time to do something 
about oui· air sound and· other 
operations." · 
On Oct. 2Q at 7 p.m., t.ht.: static dis-
appeared and WVXU was back on 
the air . 
classroom since you siaduated. some· of the ·great minds of ancient his 1976 trip to the People's Republic 
times ha.d to: say about subjects like of China, in ;Jddition to some of 
feminism or minority rights. China's recent history.·· · Xavier,· under the auspices of 
Prime Time Seminars, will try· to 
change that fact. · 
"The Seminar," according to Joe 
Sandman, coordinator of the series, 
"is an attempt to _give alumni and 
- friends of Xavier the opportunity to 
experience the faculty first-hand;" 
"We feel that t~e faculty is one of 
Xavier's strengths and the Series will 
highlight them," Sandman added . 
The next talk will be given on 
Monday, December 4, by Dr. S. 
Gary Kuzina, associate ·professor of 
· economic·s. Kuzina's topic wiU be 
"The Spendiµg and· Taxation Pol-
icies of the Federal Government: 
Are They Out of Balance'?" He will 
discuss congressional fiscal poli-
cies and the operation of the Con-
gressional Budget. 
Finaiiy, on Thur~d8y, April 26, 
Dr. John Getz, assistant professor of 
. Engli~h, will discuss growing up as 
seen by some well known American 
fictional novelists such as · Mark 
Twain and James Baldwin. The title · 
of his seminar will.t>e "The Maturing 
Process in American Fiction." 
MHA program gets grant 
Felten, Kuzina, and McVay will 
present their tal.ks in the .Terrace 
Room of the University Center. Getz 
will speak in the Dolly Cohen Room 
of the Sports Center. All of the 
Prime Time Seminars will -begin at 
8 p. m. and conclude with re-
freshments a< a reception. More 
information is available by calling 
745-3571. 
A grant of $83,160 from. the 
department of Health, Education 
and Welfare was awarded to Xavier 
University's master's program in 
hospital and health administration 
(MHA), announced Rev. Robert W. 
Mulligan, S.J., Xavier president. 
Appropriated through the Health · 
Manpower Act of 1976, -the award is 
for health administration 
traineeships. According to Edward 
J. Arlinghaus, director of Xavier's 
progra'ni, the traineeships will be 
used exclusively for student support. 
With the exception · of some 
federally-funded Xavier students, all 
MHA candidates will receive some 
financial aid, said Arlinghaus. Sup~ 
port will range from tuition for one 
semester to tuition for two semesters 
plus $100-a-month stipends. 
"Government has recognized the 
need for more persons trained 
specifically for hQspital and health 
adminisfration," said Arlinghaus. 
"The support we can extend through 
these traineeships will help us attract 
highly · qualified and motivated . 
students into Xavier's program." 
Xavier's graduate program in 
·hospital and health administration 
has received national acclaim in-
cluding a rare five-year reaccreda-
tion. 
Mew• photo by Pol• Bra•:n 
Hollywood camera crews Invaded Xavier this week. Production begon Monday. 
for a series of eight open-ended fllm cllps on the subject of death and dylr1g. 
Each film wlll be used to explore a different trauma associated with death and 
dying for a panel discussion on WCET (chann&l 48) In the noar future. 
;:·.~·,,· 
... ·;. 
By Bert J. Dom 
Gr11ftl l!lllor 
This Sa~urday and Sunday a special collection will be taken at 
Bellarmine during Mass. The money that is collected will·be used to 
buy perishables for eight needy Cincinnati families. So, please, bring 
some extra money to .Mass and help out someone in need. Thank you. 
••••• 
Eraserhead isfunrty, grotesque 
By TOM FELLENS 
· New1 Repiirtei 
The seventies . have produced a 
handful.of fillnis .that can justifiably 
be called ; _"punk movies." . Such 
fihns Piitk Flamingos, Femak nou~ · 
b/e, .Bad relentlessly pur~uc \the 
ugliest ·aspects of human. existence 
and parade them before us as. objects 
of laughter. All of bad taste is taken 
as their province, and the humor 
they generate is. at onc:e grotesque, 
demented, and quite o~cn hilarious. 
the non·~inear images of dreams into 
. a . convincing• visual experience. 
Eraserhead · is nothing if not 
fascinating. to look at. 
The startling, surreal environment 
Lynch . has created for his 
characters ' effectively destroys the 
line. between Harry's waking reality 
· and ·his dreams.· A skillful blend of 
sight anchound creates a disonen~. 
· ting effect· throughout most of the 
fihii. Tlie exteriors. particuliarly are · 
Seniors, get you·r comb and brush ready! Senior Pictures will be · Review 
clichcs, both old arid new; to their ul-
timate expressiom: The filin, which 
concerns the dreams of a troubled 
father, is a nearly .perfect parody of 
all · the recent fihns . exploiting 
children as · objects of evil. In 
Eraserhead, all · of the· · world's 
ugliness is rcdu·ced to. 
pseudohumilncmbryonic form inthe· 
presence of one of. the · most 
repulsively ·unbecoming ·"babies" 
ever to deface a screen. To describe it 
would only desiroy the sheer hilarity 
of the shot in which Lynch finally 
unveils it. However, when its mother · 
teiis the grandmother, "Oh, Mom, 
they're not even sure it. is a baby," 
. J:Jr~ucta of a mechanized nightmare 
world where unseen foreeil govern 
the operations of clamoring . bl&st 
furnaces and incessantly droning 
transfonnen. The familiarity of the 
images is much of their power; but 
from where this familiarity arises· -
whether from · our own dreams, 
childhood experiences, or 
somewhere else - is uncertain. The 
important thing is that we are able to1 
recognize Lynch's eerie acttinp fro~ 
something in our own experiencle. 
taken Nov. 14, IS and 16 in the OKI room. If you have not been 
eontacted, please call Pogue's photographers at 3S2-S380 between JO 
.m. and S:30 p.m. to make an appointment. These pictures will also be 
use<Hn the 1979 Xavier University Yearbook. 
••••• 
Looking for a unique way to round out your weekend? Come to the 
avier Band Concert this Sunday, Novem.ber 12, at 8 p.m. in the 
theatre. You will enjoy the classic sound of the Concert Barid, the pop 
sound of the Stage Band and the an tics of the Clown Banet. The concert 
will last about an hour and admission is FREE. -
••••• 
Congratulations to Paula Weyer for correctly answering last week's 
question. D~. Larry Donnelly and Dr. J. Kaney Hayes are the two 
acuity members· that are on national panels of labor-management 
arbitration. You may pick up your two movie tickets, Paula. in t 
N~ws office this week. 
This week's "Kampus Knowledge" question: What is the motto on 
Xavier University's shield and what is its English translation? • • • • • • 
This year;s "Food Week," spansored by Campus Ministcy and the 
Pied Piper, will be held Nov. 14-17. During this time, groups or 
individuals wjll be invited to participate in a contest to collect the 
largest num~r of canned goods even if they do not enter the contest. 
All food collected will be distributed to needy families of the 
Cincinnati area. Students can bring their cans of food to the Fordham 
room located on the ground floor of the University Center from 11-2 
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 14, through Nov. 16. Canned goods may also be 
brouBht to the Pied· Piper anytime before midnight from. Nov. 
14-17. . 
The contest is being sponsored by Pied Piper in conjunction with 
Student Government, Afro-American Society, and St. Vincent 
DePaul Society. For further information, contact Kathy Falso ·at 
791-86S9. . 
•••••• 
The Career Planning .and Placement Office is conducting an 
"Interview Skills Clinic'!-on Nov. 9 at 2 p.m. The clinic will focus on 
strategies in effective inte.rviewing and role-playing. 
• • •••• 
The Psychology Club Careernight will be held on Wednesday, Nov 
lS, at 8 p.m. in Elet 10. Featured will be speakers with D.S. and M.S. 
egrees who will talk on graduate school strategies. For additional 
information call.Paul at 791-6113. 
••••• 
Attention all you Arthur Murray graduates: There will be a dance 
this Saturday night in the grill. Admission is only a dollar or one 
canned good. Attend, have a good time, arid help a needy family. 
• • •••• 
Any correction for the Student Directory, e.g., telephone numbers 
and/or room changes, should be submitted to the Student 
Government Office c/ o Student Directory so that a correction 
addendum may be distributed. •.• ... 
On Sunday eveninp: from 8:30 to 1.1:00 p.m., there arc four folk 
music acts at the Le() ¢offce House, located at the U niversity"Y ;" 270 
Calhoun Street, nea_r .. the UC campus. Admission is only SO cents, and 
' . ncludcs free tea and coffee. This ~unday's featured· act is Windfall .. 
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. Ad~ newcoiner David Lynch's 
you begin_ t~get the id~a_. ___ : _ _ _ 
brilliant . satire Flaserhead to ·. the The father of the tyke is a man 
above list as yet another filmed dis- with some definite problems, none of 
play ofan ingeniously sick imagina- which arc helped by his offspring's 
tion. Eraserhead is a melange of p~acnce. Shy. plump, and none too 
bizarre imaaes culled from the handio~ himaclf, he posacsses a 
collective ·nightmare of Chaplinesquegaitandacoiffurethat 
technological society. The best way to bean a peculiar re1e111blance to a 
describe the fihn is as somebody's stick of cotton candy. Appropriatc-
bad acid trip. It was one thingwhCn ·ly, Lynch has named him Harry. 
John l.eMon sang the line about Harry bas a somewhat exotic (to say 
"Yellow matter custard Dripping the very least) imagination that com- . 
from a dead dog's eye." &aserlwad cs to life in his sleep. Ri1 dreams are 
ii somethiq else apin. · the real meat of Era•rlwad, and it is 
With Era#rlwad. Lynch e•n- _ a meuure of Lynch's ability as. a. · 
.tially brinp a number of . movi , filmmaker that he is able to traJ!!late 
' Dl•moncl Brldlll Seta 
ln3toneaotgOld. Pink, 
white and yellow gold 
beautifully interwoven 
for a n~w look for 
spring brides. 
by Feature Ring 
•. .·. -ZSF'f'.· 
~· 
Lynch could probabtY haw tum· 
cd his freakish exercile into a. quite 
frightening (aim, but ~CbOM to do it 
tonquc-iil-cbeek ·instead. Hil •me 
' of humor is u a aberrant .. bii· 
vilual imqe1 manifestiq ihelfmO.t 
perfectly in an oft' . die wal · boY· 
1DCCtl"1irr1 parentl aae dlat ii one 
~the funniest and most lfOlelque 
moments in recent cinema llistolJ. 
At another pohit, HalTf looks at die 
monster that is his child (which bu 
suddenl)' broken out in a rub) ancl 
tells : it with honest surprise, u 
though noticing for the . (ll'lt time, 
"Oh~ you are sick."'Defmitely an un-
hinged mind at' work here. 
If any film. this year de1ene1 the 
captiOn "Don't go 1trai1bt to Ue this 
movie," it is Era•rhead. ·Expertly 
directed, al a trip tbrouab the abnor-
·ma1, the t"ilm .·finally resolves itilelf 
into a trip through the fucinating. 
Lynch experimented with his film, 
. and .. the result may well be ·the 
greatest surreal cinema since 
Bunucl's Un Chi~n Anda/ou. 
. Eraserhead plays every Saturday 
at · midnight · at" the·· Mt. Adams 
Cinema. 
. HAeeAN MOTOlll8. INC. · 
aela MONTOOM•IW ROAD 
CINCINNATI, 
1
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT· 
. . . -· . ·- ; . .. -
Xavier Piano Series 
to be. aired;on radio.· 
Segerstam _to conduct 
By MARGUERITE SUMMERS 
New1 Reporter 
. Finnish-born Leif Segerstam will 
guest conduct this weekend's CSO 
performance. Segerstam is a fre-
quent guest conductor of many of 
the world's leading orchestras, in-
cluding Milan's La Scala and the 
New York Metropolitan is c1.1rrently 
chief conductor of the Finnish and 
the Austrian Radio Symphony 
Segerstam, "a youthful, compelling 
curiosity about the secrets of the un-
iverse, which results in a frightful, 
unrestrainable experience. Pan-
dora appears more as a victim than a 
tool of divine vengeance." · 
'·;i ~fBIL_L LaFAYETTE"· 
.e· ''}·•'·,. '·NiW1Reporler .-
. · tli~.l x~vier" community~ ~m once 
again be given the opportunity to 
hear la'siyear's'Xavier Piano Series, 
which.':included concerts . by Paul 
Badura-Skoda, Douglas 
Mon.tgomery, Aldo .. Ciccolif).i, and· 
·1van Davis. But the bestriews is that 
the rest of the nation will aiso bCable 
to _hear last year's recita!s without 
even leaving the comfort of their 
homes. · · 
Natfonai Public ·Radio ,Network 
has agreed to. include four· perfor.: 
manees of the '77-78 Xavier Piano 
Series as part of their own·~Natiorial 
Grand Piano Series, which will be 
aired on nearly. 200 _radio stations 
across· the country .this year;, . : 
. :Local -radio· station .•. ,wouc 
. recorded each · of la11t yea:r's,. piano 
recitals of. the Xavier Pianp Series, 
and ·because·. of. the superb . perfor-
mance by the· artists, submn,te,d all of 
. ' the second semester . concerts: to 
National: Public Radio Network for · 
inC!usion in their series for the winter · 
of ,8. quarter .. Just last month 
WGUC informed· the· Rev. Jack 
Heim; s. J,·; co-ordinator of the 
Xavier Piano · S~ries, . that the 
Network had decided 'to air the four 
concerts as· part of the National 
Grand Piano Series. . 
National Public· Radio Network 
. offers their series to over 200 radio 
stations across the country, and as of 
late last year when the Xavier recitals 
were submitted, about 150 of' the 
stations had agreed .to . air. the· 
National Series; 
· Heim· .said he feels that this is 
, .. "great prom~tion :"for .. the·,, .'78-~79 
Piano Series-'' · here at Xavier, 
because usually the 'National Grand ... 
Pian·o · Series "contaiits perfor-
RESEARCH 
:· · ·10,25(fTc)pics . . 
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mances from such places l\S Carnegie 
_Hall." He added that t~ere ar1: only 
13 evenings of piano recitals in the 
Grand Piano Series; which means 
Xavier's progr,ams will occupy 
Sketchesfrom Pandora deals with_ 
the second balf ofSegerstam's ballet, 
"Pandora."· It portrays Pandora's 
mounting curiousity and the· prover-
bial, "opening of the bo.x," thus, re~ 
leasing all of mankind's pain and suf-
fering. 
_almost a third of the~. 
The exact dates the National Orchestras .. 
Gran.dPianoSerieswillbeairedfor . The program will feature 
the winter of '78 quarter have not yet Renowned planlet DeUet Kraue wlll · Segerstam's Sketchesfrom Pandora. 
been established. fe_ature a~ahme'ln 1~·11 s~nd.ey'• per- His interpretation of the Pandora 
. . . formance of the X.avler Plano Serl••· . · ...,T'!'h!"'e _____ mll'!' _ _,,mll'!'lm'!"'• 
Preview 
P • s • · b h d b K · program. also includes ' . ~~"1Q .... ~r~~s to,~ ; e .· .. tJste ~- ;., :raus . ~ee~;~~~sn~ia;c~i~~~;:rf.~~~~~ 
By.GREG'BARKER ,, of. Hamburg. He studied under has been>guest soloist. with. such Paine," Symphony No. 3 in C 
· A1i. _and Ente.r11iinment Eci1t0r. . Wilhelm Kempf(andfollowed in his orchestras as the Berlin Philhar- Minor'. ·in· his CSO debut, pianist 
One of the. world's fQremost . fo9tsteps by concentrating his ef~ monic and the Paris Conservatory. Andre-Michel Schub will be soloist 
pianists, Detlef Kraus, wilipe.rfcirin forts on building a large repetoire, Sunday's 3 p.m. performance will in the Beethoven Concerto. 
for the Xavier . Piano·.· Series, including the complete works of 'feature. Brahm's Chaconne, Study Tickets for both performances 
November 12,thisSundayint:he Un- Brahms and Beethoven. His Xavier No. S; his Sonata in C Major, Op. l; · may be purchased in advance at the 
ivetsity Center Theater. . . : . audience will hear Jl.11; all-Brahms his Six. Kltivierstucke, Op. 11~ amJ Symphony Box, Office, 381-2660, 
. A protege debuting at tlie age of program; . . . his Scherzo in -Eb minor, Op. 4. (Second floor, Willi$ Music Co., 7th 
16":Kraus sljlped off his.~~!=;~·r;,~y,. Kraus'. extensive touring has Gen'eraladmissionis$6.0Qandno and Race Sts.) or._ beginning. one 
performing Bach's complete Well- found' him pfaying :In.' prattfoaUy charge· wilJ:be made to. students w·ith , .. hour. before the per(ormanc", at the 
tfempere'd Clavie; in his native city ... every01aj_or<:ou!1_try_i9.:_t~~<;>rldand their XU l:D;s. · · .. MtJ_sic .Hall Box Ortic~, 621:-1919. · 
·" 
.· 
; .. ~ 
·,. 
.. 
. ' "A·.· 
. ; 
.· . . .• 
· · . -En~ntaUs~-.:.wlO ~ mmdJ.the j~ -~?. · · Plain. talk about POLLUnON CONTROL. 
· . · Some i>e1Jple· t_hink ~erica. Will have ·to spend'.a trillion ·s0 far, Armco· has spent S260,000!~ (or_ Pollution c9ntrol .· 
· dollars by the· mit:l-19805 oil more i><>llution control. Could · syst~ms. -Running that ·equipm¢nt ~osts. us· another . 
· thi~· hu~ you.r ehance bf iettilig. a job you want? ·we ·i,ope. · :· '. S5,0;00>,<XX> or more a year.·We've ~lash~; our air e~s&ioris. 
not-: but it's .IJ possibility.· : · . ·. . . · . · . · 95% and area leader in'wi\ter improvement. But now we've 
-.t,\meri9a simply doesn:t-~ave a trillion dollars to spare. ~d the· point of diminishing returns. Cutting· into that. 
.· Shifting 'So vast an ~ount fr9m other uses will disrupt ·. fin81 5%' costs mo~e"':'~Rd w~t~~ more.electrical energy-- · 
nearly every other national goal. . • ... · · : : . · · than it'took to stop .the entire 9~%. What's ~rse. gen~ . 
Adding c95tly environmental equipment doesn't increase· erating the· electricity to operate equipment. ~o reduce 
indus~rial production. So once the _equipment is in place, emi~ions further 'often creates more pollution- at· power 
the h.andful of newjobS created for pollution control !s m_ore · plant_s·than we' r~mov~ As a nation; we need t<;> balance en· 
than offset by pi:oou~tion }obs that don'~ appear. Spending vironmental!st demands against their conseq'uences . 
. large, .su~ on. unnece~ary extra pollution control means Next time sometxxly says American industry ought to 
comparu~ can't spend that money on 59me- . A · start cle~ning.up its.act, ·you might lik~ fo 
thing else-:lik~'new jobs. . . . · . poiJtt out that the clean-up is well ori its way. · 
··' We're going.'to n~ed another 17,<XX>,<XX> Ttie more extra environmental costs pile on, 
jobs in this country by. 1985. These days the . . : . . the fewer new jobs there may be .. 
average jobs costs 545,300 to create. So.'a trillion doll~rs is let us hear YOUR plain talk about jobs! 
more than the total current cost of creating .17,<XX>,000 jobs. . · · 
· Even if we had a trillion dollars, America couldn't ......-...... We'll send you a free booklet if you do , . 
satisfy its most extreme environmental demands ~ Does our message mak~ sense to you? We'd 1tk7 
already on the books. Air quality rules now tcick ·-·· to. know what _you thmk. Yo~r personal -exp~n­
important areas of the couptry out of any new iridus· 1iii1iiii1 · ences. F'!cts to pr?ve ·or dtsP_rove our pot~t. 
trial development. And water quality standards . Drop us a /me. We'd ~tke your plam talk: For tel/~ng 
being applied to all bodies of water, no us your t~oughts, . we .u se_nd you more mf?rmatwn 
matter how they're used, will stymie even .· on issues affect mg 1obs. Plus Armco sf amous 
population growth in many parts of the U.S. handbook, How.to Get~ Job. It answers 
.We all want clean air and water. We've 50ke.~ questwnsyouU ~eed to know. 
been sensitized to pollution's dange..S for Use II to set yourse(f apart, above 
years. But the fact is: America's air and · the c~owd. . 
water have been getting cleaner lately. We've . Wnte Armco, · Educatwnal ~e/a-
obviously still got a lot to do. But as we do tw_ns Dept. U·J: General Offices, 
it, we need to study carefully the costs and ~tddletown. Ohio 4504.1: Be sure to 
benefits, tQ keep environmentalism from mc~ude a_stamped, se~f-addressed 
tyiitg America up in knots. busmess-s1ze envelope. 
c ., 
ARMCO .v 
Volleyballers show pro·mise 
By BECKY MINOSTAN their offense more effectively. The Lewis University, near Chicago. 
New• s~orta Repo11er third game and match decision prov- Teams involved in the tournament · 
Xavier University's Women's ed to be the. real battle as points were Lewis University, St. Francis 
Volleyball Team added two more swayed back and forth continously College, St .. Louis University, 
wins to up its record to I0-8, as they. from Xavier to Ohio Dominican~ Loyola University and Xavier Un-. 
defeated Ohio Dominican and Ohio The Lady Musketeers finally ended iversity. The Lady Musketeers were 
State Newark at Capital University the 15-13 match in dramatic style by ·seeded third in their pool by beating 
on 'Tuesday, October 24. coming from behind and a pressure· Loyola showing strength against 
The Lady Musketeers beat Ohio situation. both Lewis University and. 
State Newark handily in two games Coach Laurie Massa offered these Creighton. They were defeated iii the 
. fffn plloto bJ Miii• ~ 
Terry Colem.an pltchff one during the .1ntr:amu1111· Men'• SOflbell . 
ChamplonshlpbelwHnlheFoul BallHndlhePoo Pere. The Foul Balle won (20-
10) the ch_amplon1hlp for the third consecutive time. . · 
by scores of IS-8, and IS-8. comments concerning the game:. quarter-finals by Marquette, which 
Obviously unprepared for Ohio "Our win against Ohio Dominican placed second in their pool. Xavier K •• ck· e rs· end . se· ·a·s o· n· . 
Dominican's quick offense, the Lady was probably ourbesttodate. We've played very well in the first game, 
Musketeers lost their first game of been having trouble coming back hustling for each point, but Mar-
that series I S-6. Ohio Dominican after being down ~arty in the match, queue dominated the second game, •th • · • k 
came out strong early in the game but we really scrambledJrom behind giving little chance for Xavier to. . w I . w I n n 1.n g . ma r . 
with an 8-2 lead, utilizing their against Ohio Dominican ... A real demonstrate any offense. 
strong serves and short sets. moral victory for us." "Our trip to Lewis University, By JIM VORWALD 
Xavier won the second game I S-0, Over the weekend of Ocit. 27' the although not extremely good for out N•w• Sporta R9PC1rttr 
playing well in the second game by women's volleyball team.took part in record, was well worth the · ex- It's that time of year once more. 
adjusting their blocks to Ohio the first annual Midwes_t Catholic periencc· of tournament play and ex- The leaves fall, the sweaters appear 
Dominican's quick sets and running University Volleyball Clas~ic at cellent competition with schools we on campus• and the soccer season 
would· normally not get a chance to · draw.s to a close. 
Women's Flag Football Standings · play," Massa said. "This was the first ~ 'With the weather becoming slight- · 
Midwest Catholic University Iy nippy, the Muskie Soccer team. 
Volleybail Classic, and I think it will ended another exciting season last · 
prove to be quite a prestigious tour- Saturday .evening. But even more 
nament in the future." .. than its 3-2 heart-breaking loss to II-
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. I. 6th Floor Kuhlman 
2. Rinky Oinks 
3. 3-West Husman 
4. Muskettes 
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2. Harry Buffalos 0 s 
" Hopefully we will get a chlJ.nce to Iinois ~Chicago Circle, the team felt 3. 49ers 
4. Snatchers· 
2 3 
s 0 retaliate next year," she added. the heart-breaking loss of~~Y talent. 
MM1c 
ATERRIFYING LOVE SIORV 
.JOSEPH ELEVINE'PRESENTS 
MAGIC . . 
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET 
BURGESS MEREDITH · ED LAUTER 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.Q ERICKSON 
MUSIC BY JERRV GOLDSMITH 
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN, 
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL 
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E LEVINE AND RICHARD P. LEVINE 
DIRECTED·BY RICHARD ATTENBOROl)GH 
PRINTS fJV DE WXF TB:HNICOlOR" filf---1 Ci). 
NON PLAYING AT A THEATER NEAR YOU . 
CHECK LOCAL ~EWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISflNGS 
Illinois drew first blood at the 1 :4S 
mark of the game as a ·quick shot 
slipped by the diving Toni Schott. · 
The.first half proved to be the rou-
ghest of the year for the Muskies as 
flying elbows, feet and hips were the 
rule. But _the: Muskies toughened up, . 
and in the second half Mac Garrigan 
scored on a penalty kick to knot the 
score at one. Soon afterward, Brian . 
Robertson, the team's leadingpoint-
getter, put the Muskies up 2-las he 
received a chipping pass from John 
Capurro and sent a drive past the 
surprised Illinois goaltender. The 
assistwas John Capurro's Sth of the 
season, leading the team this year. 
Chicago-Circle tied the game as Bum 
Soo Rimt had a shot deflect off 
Schott's arm into the net. The win-
ning goal for Illinois came, with 
about 20 minutes. remaining. ·The 
Muskies fought back feverishly, hit-
ting the crossbar once and nearly 
missing on . countless other oc-
casions. · 
The loss evened the team's.final 
mark at 7-7-3, an improvement over· 
last year's 4-8-1 mark, especially 
considering the tough schedule fac-
ing the kickers. 
Last Wednesday, the Muskies 
avenged an earlier loss to Earlham 
by romping 4-0 at a game which saw 
the XU kickers display some of their 
best soccer in weeks. Brian· Robert-
. soil started off the.scoring on a long 
cross that dropped over the Earlham 
goalie's outstretched arm. The se-
cond goal came from Nicky Calixte 
as he beautifully bicycle kicked a 
Mark Stewart pass into the· cords. 
The always-tough Tom Stevens'ptit 
the Muskie~ up by three, rocketing 
another Mark Stewa_rt pass into the 
net. Robertson whirled and dribbled 
his way to an open shot, which he 
placed ne~tly in.to the Earlham goal. 
As preyiously . mentioned, the 
·season's-end is s9ured by key losses 
in many positions. Lost by gradua~ 
tion are: · Tom ·Stevens, . John .. 
Capurro~ · Brian Roberts9n; · Brad · 
Renner, Tom ~hott amf Steve Ben-· 
jam in. · 
Tom Stevens, who was an all-
stater ·from Finneytown _·. Hig'1, . led 
the Muskies in scoring his first two· . 
years, showed great enthusiasm and 
d.evotion to the sport and will be mis- . 
sed badly next year. · 
John Capurro, the·· team's 
playmaker,. started an four years of 
his Muskies career. He prou~ly up-
held the gre_at Capurro soccer tradi-
tion here in ;Cincinnati. . ... · .. · · 
Brian Robertson,. will probably 
leave the biggest shoes to fill. Brian's 
talent in )dJ areas of:the ganie _is 
sound,. . to. · say the least. Brian 
dribbled and shot his "'.~Y to ~o~o( 
of the iea"1t'i leading icorer. At -tJliti ·· .. 
rate, Brian has good chance to fulfill 
his aspiration to play pro soccer. . 
Brad'. Re'ri'ner earned four soccer 
. letters at Xavier and was helpful in 
addingthe depth which the Muskies 
so needed. Tom Schott, the Muskies' 
· goalie for two years, saw the most in-
divid~.1 improvement as he record-
ed a record five shutouts this season. 
Steve Benjamin, who rejoined the 
Muskies near the end of this season, 
was a devoted, headi~up player who 
played four remarkable · years at 
Xavier. · 
X•wltr N9w1 
lntr-mural bowling continues 
By MIKE O~REILL Y 
New1 ,Spam Repo~er 
The Alley Cats continued to 
dominate the intramural bowling 
league last· Thursday as they. 
defeated The Rowdies by a 6-1 score. 
This gives The Cats a six-point 
lead with · 22 points over The 
Dynamic Trio, which has 16 points. 
The Trio maintaine4 their second 
place .. stailding by defeating The 151 
Bombers by a 4-3 score. Mabel's 
Cathouse moved into a tie for second 
place ·~y sweeping. The Anaheim 
Amigos 7-0. · 
Standings after 
competition are: 
four weeks of: 
Ser .. w L T % Pls 
Alley Cats 3 9 2 I . 792 22 
Dynamic Trio 2 1 5 0 .583 16 
Mabel's Cathou"" 2 1 5 o. .583 16 
ISi Bombers 2 6 6 0 .500 14 
Rowdies 2 3 8 I .292 9 
Anaheim A111igos I 3 9 0 .250 1 
Carolynn Clemens had a tremen-
dous day as she easily captured 
Bowler of the Week honors, · 
Clemens took the Scratch Division-
Individuals with a high game of 225 
and high series of 602. Clemens also 
Riflemen victorious 
'By MIKE O'REILLY 
'New1 Sport• Repo1ter 
The XU Rifle team held its first 
home .match. of the. season. this past 
Saturday,.hosting the Miami team· 
from Oxford, .Ohio. The Muskies · 
avenged an earlier loss to Miami (by 
5 points) by capturing the match by a 
2068-2060 score. The match once 
again came down to the final shot as 
Steve Enzweiler sh.ot a bullseye to 
win it. The team's record now stands 
at 1-2. 
The Muskies· were led by Bill 
Meyers, who tied for first place in-
dividual honors, shooting a 529. 
Bruce Benes of Miami also shot 529. 
Taking second place individual 
honors was· Al Joseph, who shot his. 
highest score ever, a 523. Other XU 
individual scores·were: Mike O'Reil- · 
ly, 510; Steve Enzweilc;r, 506; and 
Tony Brown, 391. This match was 
shot on a four-member team, half 
course basis. 
Xavier now leads the season series 
against the . Redskins by 3 points. 
Miami will be returning next week to 
participate in Xavier's Invitational 
Rifle Match. 
This coming weekend, Xavier will ·. 
host the 22nd Annual Walsh In-
vitational Rifle Match, a three day 
regional event. Thirty teams 
representing 24 · schools will par-
· Educational Center , .. · 




309 Ludlow Avenue 
CintL, OH 45220 
For Information About Other Centers 
·In Major US Cities & Abroad 
Outside NY State 
CALL TOLL PIH: I00·221·1712 
ticipate in this, the biggest college 
match in the Midwest. · 
nailed down the Handicap Division-
-Individuals with 245 and 662 in the 
high game and series categories, 
respectively . 
The team of the week honors were 
split three ways this week· as The 
Rowdies captured the Scratch Divi-
sion with high game of469 and high 
series of 1289. The Handicap Divi-
sion honors were split ~ Mabel's 
Cathouse capturing high game 
honors with 605, The Alley Cats tak-
ing high series with a 1687 score. 
The individual standings after the 
fourth week remained the same as 
Carolynn Clemens continued to lead 
with a 179 average. The next two 
spots were held down by Frank 
Covone, second, and Ray Wilpula, 
third. Covone hasa 162average,and 
Wilpula holds a 159 average. 
Newt photo br Ju•n Perldgo 
·The Xavier Women'• Swimming THm we1 defeated by Wittenberg In a meet at 
the O'Connor Sport• Center on Thuradey, Nov. 2. 
pleasures of mountaineering 
run the risk of being labeled 
social climbers. But such 
cheap shots are to be ignored 
They are the work of cynics, 
ney-seyers and chronic 
malcontents. 
Similarly, the ambience 
of an athletic afternoon (e.g. 
The Big Game) is another 
ide!¥ moment. D9wi:u.ng 
r,1,.,_,~·· the·mount.ains'elavates ·· 
the moraJ.e of the fan and, · 
hence, ~e team. 'rhere-
·fore, if you care at all about 
the outcome, it is your duty to 
moUn.taineer. 
When should one not 
enjoy the· invigoration of the • 
mountains?Here,you'll be· 
happy to learh, the l~t is 
much briefer. . · 
Mountaineering is 
considered 
o >;.,: ", d.eclasse 
.:,:/;" with .. 
· .. · .. ·dessert, 
.: .. :;':'·: ... improper 
._ ........ __... ·. ·during judi-
"~ ... · cial proceed 
.. · -... ,:<: ·,,, '"i.ngs andjust 
• .·: >: ,, ... ; .. ;;;·.plaln foolish while 
· .. ,. crop dusting around 
... . : pbwer lines. Otherwise, 
·'::·as the hot-hearls of the . 
r sixties used to Bey, "Seize 
... . · · :.'.. the time!" 
···.::· . ···.!:··· · .. 
. . . . 
Editors 
BARBARA A. BARRETT MARGARET J. CONNELLY 
GLENN A. FELTZ JULIE A. NERONE . 
DONALD P. 'J.'ASSONE · MICHELLE M. TOCORZIC 
. · 
.. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9~ 1971 . 
In-Secul'ity 
maintained that w·henencountering:trespassers on campus; security 
will say, "Xavier police, .you're under arrest."· .. 
. It has come io the attention of the JVews that,.de8pite the denials of 
Stadtmiller and Wood, security is operaiiilg under the nanie opcavier · 
Police. Several items have recently. been labeled ~police." T.he lVews . 
cites the newly acquired "XavierU niversity Pi>lice, Division ofSafe~y- .. 
Security" car, ihe "Campus Police" sign on security's office door;,the 
listing of security as "University Police (Security-Safety)" on the back 
cover of the 1978-79 Student Directory and fliers hanging throughC>ilt 
campus bearing "Xavier Campus Police'.' as. proof of the change in 
name.· · · · ·. · 
Opinion 
Last Sunday, Nov. 5, the Ne.ws presented this evidence.t<> Wood and 
while maintaining that there had been "no change" in the dept. 's name, 
he added that "the dept. c.an ligitimately be called University Police in 
recognition of o.ur commissions with the Cincinnati Police Division." 
He said that the. two names are."interchangable" and that "they mean · 




the same thing." . · · .. : : · . · · - · , · 
The News challenges the validity of W 09d:s last statement. First of . 
. all, if one maintains that the two words al'.e t~e_sall)e, th~n why send.out 
a questionnaire surveying the Xavier co.rµ.munity_'s attitudes Qn a. · 
proposal to change the name to Xavier Poli~e1Furthermore, the News 
, . . . . . . · · · · · -asserts thatthere· is a connotativedifference between the two te~ms. As 
· , .. Four weeks ago, iii~ N_ews was informed that the x.avier_ ~af~ty~ · one ·;st~.de.nt said~ "_Securit~- is much/nore s~btle:.· .• Po!ice !mp~ies 
Security Dej>t. was operatmg under ~ new name-Xav.1er Police, At .. • · corn,~ns.down hard on people, t~atther. rewatchmg my actions 10stead 
.. :tna~ time;· the News sent a reporter to interview Security C_}Jj~(Oan,.:: :; of .~).r~l!i'op_e.rty_.". 01'. as s~ude~t,~~e.f>h~~it~1·,Kovalcik said;: ~~~9uritr 
~ood a~out the name change· and its implications. · ._ · ·. ·. . . ,_sugg~11t11 concern for the welfare o,f th-e people on camp~s~~ind then'· 
A week later·. News Editor Barbara ·Barrett met with T~omas. J. belongings. Police, on the other pand; doesn't imply pr:ote#tion, for 
, Siadtmiller~ Bu~iness manager, to verify the arti~le which ihe reporter. · me. It· has overfones. of_.the sixties an~ is.'somewhat rriilitaiisi-i~'. ". 
had. submitted on the. change. During t~e. meeting, Stadtmiller The.News sees_rio real reason for the change •. unless it is.meant'to 
confirmed this.statemeni in the report: ~·i..ast.April, the Xavier Safety- ch1;trge deflated -egos or to express a new relationship that security 
Se.curity ·Dept. sent ·.out a questfonnaire concerning a proposal to wishes to e.stablish between 'themselves and the Xavier community, . · · 
. change their. nam~ to Xavier Police.'' However, Stadtmiller and · The News objects not only to the fact that security is assuming a new 
. .Wood, who' was also present, denied the reporter's statement that name, but ~ls~ to the fact that what Stadtmiller and Wood are.saying· 
. . there had been a change in the dept.'s name-,"The dept. is still the and what.they're doing are two different things. The News can Qnly 
Safety a~d· Security Dept>"said.Stadtmille.r-as wellas the following: conclude that either. the department is. uncertain as to what their 
... "Chi.ef Wood ~ays that the.new name.has been tentatively approved by.·. name is or that they afe misrepresenting the facts. 
the Board of Trus.tees. Final apprpv~l· h~s not been given since. not all . . 
of the· questionnaires have been returned:"· However,. Stadtmiller . . . . . . 
·. 
B.R. ii .. 
··M.J.C. 
: . ~ 
..... · ... ARE~ appiauds 
··Spheweg~ann ·· 
ofhq say ·notnlrig. Citizens Aga'inst . 
A Radioactive Env~oment (C. A. R. ... . . 
. .... . .. . 
,. .... 
.. "IS.FALL F~NTASYREALLYA FANTASY FOR AtL? .. ~ . . . . . . 
' 
.. 
. : .. . ·. To. the Editor: · · . 
1"9r a long tilne we of the AREC, ._ 
. the. ABSOCiatioil·RoaoundiRJ.Ethical ·. _ .. · TMf'- Mtu~Ti' 
l;olldQCit (not t.~- ~-co.nfued ·w~th" 
'.that ot~i' r.e.n~ned qFja~izati9~ of ·. ·.:: ~"'~· 'Raf(J' cil~ . 
.· .. _ •.. :. the same name)havdhadf.omt;~ms: . . . .· · · · · · 
· . ·on our collective niind 'that we· · · . ·.· · · · ...;~~ ~OIZ ·~,~~ · 
. · . ~ .: ·," W!'~tC~ to ijJake ·a· clean ~reast of. ··. : · ~ \6 -~· Forl ~I 
· . However, Jaokin1· ~urage, we · . · · · -. . :· · . 
. · · <rem'airied iillmt.· Finally, though,' : ·· ·- P~C'(. ~m. u~· .,;r 1:0o 
. someomi.h&s •pok~n up for us and.. · ·-·Gb·-f"o ~M"1~t · 
countless otliers who fear the i'isin1 . . .(.f. ;.,,. ,r"" •• ~ • ..,., Tot. 
• .... 
.. · ... 
E. ') challenge The. Fusion Founda-: . 
.tion (orC.G. clE.)(or\Vhom ever1 to 
a ~al. dCbat~ on.NilcJear·~ ~ower .. · 
•' .... 
o'!' 




. .. 861-4.JSJ 
· Russell·supporters · 
extend' thanks . . . 
Letters-: · /. 
• • • ;· > • 
·.spectre of·moral'decline at"J(avier. · : - .. ~t;: ~l"'~''' u'19~oo 
We say:. a toast to Mrs. F.X. · - 60· -m ~At.tl.€ 
Sphewegemann for her Promethean . · . 
T~-"lhe. ·~ito.r. · · ... 
· ·To'ma.ny the,Gre11Ru11ell cob• 
'cert: was .. '.the ~responsibilitY.. of the 
Xavier Concert C.ommittce and the stanee against the likes·of Howard -: ·LE'lilVf t>AtJlE iv ll.:DO 
llrewe~ Frat~rity. ·The concc:rt 
could ~not· have :been : a su~ss 
however, had no~_ more. than fmari-
Hendrix and his liberated (for lack .~ ~ientJt). 'TO Gf-r· LDST 
·· Of_ a bet.te~ 
0
WOrd) VieWS On dri'nking _ \) r,cr-• Ir . ~ ' . · . . 
and l!exuahty.. 1:J<."'1V ~,..• •c1<.-'-/(JJ A~f",LcXT 
cial suppQrt ~n 1iven. · '!fe are not sayin1 that ~r. ~en- -~~m.u· ~ f{rr A-~ A-TloU\lt> ("\;._:....,_~-
dr1x should be stoned for hlS article. . . • , VM• 1;1 
However, we feel he should adopt a - 61uc rt 'IOUrl ,iEt"T ~~ •• • · 
more se'rious note in · his , future · · · 
We would like to· thank Mr. 
Thomas· Stadtmiller,: Eileen· Ralte, 
and' Vfo. Ranieri for .. ihe :ule of the 
works-rather than ihe debauchery 
at the local bar, perhaps a concentra-
tion on international affairs or on 
country matters might be more ap-
propriate for a college newspaper. 
As a journalist, Mr. Hendrix has 
an obligation to be morally upright, 
to personally exhibitrectitude in the 
public as well as the private parts of 
his life, not-withstanding social 
· pressures. Every writer has a duty to 
be a moral teacher to his audience, 
and in times of desparate need 
perhaps even fo assume a missionary 
posture. Mr. Hendrix, except wheri 
he could not possibly avoid it, did 
Shakespeare ever mention (~ven in 
passing) anything of an obscene 
1 
nature? Do not give us the. lie, the 
answer is no, without reservations. 
We. of the AREC do not mean to 
restrict our. criticism to Hendrix 
alone. The author o'f the claptrap ar-
ticle on the removal of HAB's should . 
. similarly get on . top of things and 
clean up his act. To boast that he wai 
drunk when he wrote his worthless 
I 
· proposal gives tis a solid indication 
of his ·true character. His sense of 
humor is as lacking as is his literary 
talent. · · 
Bµt, let us not enter into heated. 
debate ori this matter. To bring 
everything to a head: if the News. 
staff~cannot find anything to writ~ 
about besides off-color topics, we 
suggeft it would be 'better if they 
abstained from· submitting anything. 
.Mrs, Sphewegemann's letter, along 
with. this one, should .convince you 
that it is a fallacy to assume that the 
student body agrees with your liberal . 





To the Editor, 
A speaker for The Fusion Ener1y 
Foundation seems to have appeared 
,, cafeteria an'd all contractual 
on X. U. Campus· under false arrangements th8t had. to he made. 
pretenses. A Mrs. Greenburg from Special thanks goes to the fourth 
that group initiated a call to X. U. floor of Husman East Hall; in par-
offering to speak on Nuclear Power. ticular the juniors who helped in the 
Feeling the need to be evenhand- massive job of settin1 up and selling 
ed~ the Speakers Committee decided' beer·;. All the ti(:kets sellers, in par-
to give the opposition a chance to ticular Terry McMahon, Joe 
present their side too. Thursday, Worrall, . George Clayton, Lisa 
November 2nd, a debate on Nuclear . Wendel ·arid . Judy Shields were 
Power was scheduled in ;the X.U. especially helpful in the preceeding 
Grill. The sides agreed - through week.ofthe concert•· · 
Mike Kahanca - to deal' with two And lastly everyone -we cannot 
aspects:: waste and economics. mention 'due to limited space; ·but 
The_ anti-nuclear position was· want to thank: Ward Lewis for the 
given. Freyda Greenburg, who was. introduction, Greg Wych and Otilia 
supposed to give the pro-nuclear Ferriandez for selling tickets Satur-
side, made a few referen~s to those day night, Jim Vorwald of the Con-
who "are against progress" and cert Committee and the. several 
proceeded to give a talk about Fu- students who watched the cafeteria 
sion. She did not deal with the priortotheconcer~. Thankyouallso 
economics of nuclear power nor with very much: The problems of making 
its waste except as questions came in a night like Saturday happen were 
that demanded responses. · ·pale in comparison. to the tremen-
It would seem that when the facts dous voluntary help we received. 
against Nuclear Power are · Jim Konerman 
presented the proponents are better .Warren Eckles ..... 
EVER.YONE L.OVES TO GIVE ADVICE 
By HOW ARD HENDRIX . on the (l~or of a small, dimly-lit room. This 
· It has come to my .attention that a few · great teacher is a man of average height and 
have your wallet out, why don't you donate 
a few dollars to the furthering of my soul 
towards a better life? 
Grass: It was just a thought, and I'll think 
about it. some more; my school doesn't 
have a poetry. major anyway. There's not 
much else you can advise me on, my love-
life or anything, since even you'll admit 
Freshmen have made me their adopted father. weight, in his early twenties, thinning hair, 
Whether this is due to my obviously sagacious dressed in a flowing scarlet bath-robe. The 
appearance or ·to my rapidly receding hair- room is slightly smolcey from the incense bur-
line, I cannot tell. Nonetbeless, despite the fact ning in a bowl at the Guru's feet.' Grasshopper 
Grass: And if I don't? 
Guru: I must warn you that I am in contact· 
wit~ the ruling powers of the After-life, and 
I could fix it so that the form you re-
incarnate into could be most unpleasant. 
you're no psychiatrist... · 
that I am only a few years their senior, they . enters.) 
come to me with their problems as if I were Grasshopper: o most wise and magnificent 
some wizened old patriarch, ready to extol the · teacher, most glo,rious keeper of the White 
Guru: But I ha:ve studied in the Neo-Freudian 
school! Please get your money's worth and 
tell me about your love-life. Please .. 
truths gathered in all' my experienced- Elephants; Maharaji Sativa Streptococci, 
burdened years of long life. . , most - . 
Grass: Such as? 
Guru: Well, you could return as either a preg-
. . nant Surinam toad or an East European 
Garden· snail. 
Grass: The girl I was going with ran off with a 
trombone player . 
This is all very flattering ~nd I give what ad- .. 
vice J~ usually prerec:eeded by. the old dis-
claimer 'Don't .take my advice; but ... '), but 
may ·t~Dtlpd thcim that I still ~ve a lot of 
good years left. before they consign me to the 
old folks home. 
I think this need for an elder advisor muit be 
arC:hetypal ·.in nature. The elder-to-youth 
relationihip is seen everywhere in all .human 
societies and cultures. In the pop-c:Ulture of 
our own society, think of Old .Ben Kenobiand 
• ·o • 
. Grass (handing over sonic money); Oh, I see · 
Since you seem to be a very pragmatic and 
· worldly Guru, perhaps you might be better 
at helping me choose my future career. At 
Present I am a business major -
Guru: A most worthy inclination! 
Grass: but I want to change My major to Poe-
try. . 
Guru: Yes, yes. Slide trombone, perhaps? 
What else, what else? 
Grass: When I called up the ,girl I met last 
Saturday night, she said she didn't know 
how to tell me this, but she just got engag-
ed... · 
Guru:-Yes, yes, and? 
Grasshopper: That's the whole of it; 
Luke SkyWa~er of 'Star Wan', think of Billy . . Guru: My friends caU me Strep, and you may 
Batson and hi1 ·Mentor on Shaz11ml. think of · · do likewise, my friend. What is it that you 
Guru(grimacing): Well, let us see. Hand down 
that brown folder to me, the one you see on 
top of the table. (Grasshopper brings it to. 
Guru Strep. The Guru pages through it in-
tently.) Maybe no, that'snot the one; alt, 
Grasshopper, here it is. This is a song I 
wrote in my halcyon days, when I was your 
age. It is called 'Give Me A Girl.' I will 
blank out some key words in the fint two 
sta11Zas. You will fill them in and I will see 
how good a poet you are by your nearness 
to the original. (This is what Confronted: 
Guru: (Aside) What a proverbial schlep! Ev~n. 
my love-life is better than that! Ah, 
Grasshopper, do not be disCo\lragedl 
There are multiple piscean life-forms in the 
large aqueous bodies ofthis world, a, they 
say. So, do not despair! Muter Po and Kwai Chang Cain of K&ini Fu. desire of me? 
all of these characters expreu this archetypal .. Gnu: 0 Muter Strep, .I can't fmd my self. 
eldei'/youth~ . teacher/student relatiolllhip. · · This is the most vexing question that Man 
SOc:i'ates, Plato and Aristotle were each in his liu ever faced: what is my true self, mt 
tum· both ltudent and muter. In the· hiaber · Identity? 
fonDlofliterature,tbinkofFalitaft'andPrinoe Guru: The answer is 1iniple, Grasshopper. 
~al,t~ofMerlinandltiqArthur9thinkof .. Tate out your wallet. (Grass does so.) 
HUc:k Fmn and Jim 0n the raft. · ·. What do you 1ee inside it? 
Grasshopper: I have had enough of your ad-
vice, I believe. You, sir, despite your high 
reputation, are a complete and total.fraud! 
Guru: No, no, no. Freud, my son, not fraud; I 
am a Neo-Freudian. 
_I 1uppoie this r....,e exiatl in art becauae it Grau: A few dollan, a student l.D. card, 
exiatl in life: youth la always aearchina for- . .W:lal credit card~ social security caf(I, 
Graahopper on the page:) · 
Grasshopper: I · don't care if you are a 
Neanderthal, you're still a fraud. And I'm 
not your son! 
Uawen and ftUOns, ancl mmtalwaya tum in-· more· identification card1 .•. 
. Give me a girl who'll give me no_! 
With a nice little - and a fine pair 
of __ Give me a girl who'll give me 
·no-' 
(Grasshopper storms out of the room and 
the Maharaji is alone as he was at the 
beginning, is now and forever shall be.) . evitably to authority. Thia fact ba1 inapired me Guru: Yau baveyouramwer. In our world, we · 
in my awn bumble way to~poie the follow- are what all our card• uy ~e are, no more 
ina cHalope~ a .Ort of'immorality play.' · ' and no Ins. We are what our I.D.'s say we 
STUDENT-TEACHER. . .. · are. 
DramatiC · Penc>nnae: Sieven (Bum-o~t) Grass: I don't know whether I can Identify 
Give me a boss who'll give me no --' 
Who'll work me short hours but still pay me 
well, Give me a boss who'll give me no 
Guru: Most Sacred Cowl We meet all kinds in 
this business, don't we? 
Finis 
I hope that no one ever comes to believe that 
the elder/ youth relationship is infallible or un-
questionable; after all, it's based on question-
ing to begin with. It's time for me to go for 
another job interview, but I leave you with this 
parting advice: Don't take my advice. 
Grauboppet, a· ltliden~ · Mabaraji · Sativa with that. But if what you say.is true, how -' 
StmptococCi, .er· and. IOcally. known guru, can _Man tramcend his worldly selfl . · Guru: Reading over your obvious answers, I 
intelliaencer ~f the Univeisal Truthl. palm- Guru: I believe a man is transendent when he 
reader ·and· Charter: Democrat. (The play · . has more dollan in his wallet than cards. 
opens with the·Maharajfseated·croiis-leg8ed This is true transcendance. Since you still· 
sec that you lack totally the sensitivity to be 
a good poet; your ways are too crude. Do 
_not become a poet! 
' 
Food Week plans to key on hunger awareness, economics 
•1 MICH~LLI M. TOCORZIC . c0i..-. ... 
Hai it ever occurred ,to you that 
there are people in America who 10 
. to bed h_ungry evern night? Not in 
· some far away land (although hun-
dreds of thousands of people are 
starving there, too), but right here -
in Cinciilnati? 
And bas it QC!:urred to you that 
you can ·do something about the 
problein? Whether or not you\'.e 
ever thought about the hunger 
pro~lem is not the main issue. What 
is important is that the Xavier com-
munity will have the chance to 
become aware of the bunger situa-
tion durina Food Week 1978, which 
runs from.Nov. 14-17. · 
Food Week has been sponsored in 
the past by the Pied Piper and Cam-' 
pus Ministry. This year, however -
in addition to the Piper - Student 
Government, #\ASA ·and Campus 
. Ministry will.all be actively involved 
with .the drive. · 
According to Mike James,· c:oor- , 
dinator of Food Week and Piper 
staff.. ..Food · Week .is not Food 
Week, but Hunger Awareness Week. 
·We're just trying to bring awareness· 
to 1omething that otherwise would 
--not have attention brought to it." 
·· · "Awmnesi Week"will emphasize 
hunger in terms of the .individual, 
community, as well as national and 
international levels, but · with an 
economic twist. "Most people are 
under the impression that hunger is 
caused by food famine, but at its 
roots starvation comes about 
through· economics," James com-
mented. · . 
The week· will begin with very 
general· discussions on hunger and 
. will progress into more specific 
· areal, such 81 the economics of star-
· vation. .. 
· One highlight of the week will be· a 
discussion-debate. on the topics of 
hunger and econo_mici held by. 
members of the theology, 
philosophy and economics 
departments at X~. A canned food 
drive.under the auap~ of Student 
Government will run. the gamut of 
Food Week and benefit the Student 
St. Vincent dePaul Society in Cin-
cinnati. · 
· Filmstrips and movies will be 
shown continuously through . the 
week and will exp(>~ 'the Xavier 
cominunity to the realities of hunger 
in the world. A -speciaUast will be 
observed. on Thursday, Nov. 16. 
Dorm students will have the oppor-
tunity to donate their dinner to the 
poor and commuters may contribute 
· their lunches to the . F.ree Store in 
Clifton. "A breaking of the fast" cer-
: money at the Piperwi!lendtheday. 
James urged students to recognize 
Hunger Awareness Week at Xavier. 
He ,said that "until we all are aware 




Sat. Nov. II 
Dance. XU Grill. Admission Sl.00 
· or a canned iood. . 
Tues. Nov. 14 
·11 a.m.-1 p.m. Hunger Restaurant. 
·Lobby, Univ. Center. 8 p.m. Simula-
tion games. dorms. · 
Wed. Nov. IS 
I p.m. Vegetarian Bake Sale. 
8:30 p.m. Speaker: Terry Grundy 
from Catholic Social Services. 
Tips· -Qff ered for the_ typic._l. Muskie 
B1 •ILL MODIC 
N.w. CM11 clllwM111 
So you're a freshman. You miss 
Mom and you can't remember most 
weekends. You still need help in 
figuring out college. Or· maybe 
you're an upperclassman. You don't 
remember Mom and you make out 
all your checks to Dana's. You're out 
of shape. You need a refresher 
course on college life. Well, here are 
some tips and advice for the com· 
mon man .• · 
Tips for the cafeteria: . 
I. If it's breaded, it's for-a reason. 
2~ Ask .the lady behind the 
counter to identify the dish. If she 
hesitates make your.own sandwich .. 
3. If your liver shies away from 
your knife, club it. Then ma~e your 
own sandwich. 
Tips for evaluating your ~achers: 
I. If the instructor.opens the class 
with, "Well, we'll see how ~t goes, 
drop out , and take it during the 
Tlllilldlr.-...... 1, 11n 
summer. 
2. ·Ask the teacher to identify his 
class. Ifhe hesitates, make your own 
sandwich. 
3. If he grades ·your papers with 
smiles and frowns, ask to see his 
college diploma. 
· Tips for picking classes: . 
, I. Switch your English class if the 
teacher thinks Edmund Spenser 
plays for the Bengals. 
2. ·Switch your science class if the 
teacher refers to· his lab assistant as 
"Mr. Greenjeans." 
· 3. Switch the class if the teacher 
takes attendance through a tennis 
racket while saying, "And I see John-
ny, and BiUy ... " 
Tips on how to evaluate your 
roommate: 
l. If he makes a .habit of entering 
the room without opening the door, 
switch roommates. ,. 
2. If he sells his bed and just hangs 
from chains on the ~eiling all night, 
see if you can get a single. 
3. If his idea of dressing up means 
shaking out his T-shirt and wearing 
shoes, switch roomates quickly. 
Here are some other all-encom-
passing tips: 
. I. Before you graduate, try to 
make it to the library. I hear they. 
have some nice books. · 
2. Xavier has no foot~all team. 
(Most people know this, except for 
an old man who's still sitting in the 
·stadium waiting for halftime to end, 
and four guys who keep trying out 
every year.) 
3. D'Artagnon is only a statue 
during the day. But at night, he com-
es alive and does all those things you 
get blamed for in the morning. 
There you have it. These are just · 
some of the rules and clues for 
. college life. You. have to learn the 
rest. But, for now, be brave. And the 
next time you see D'Artagnon, club 
him, then make your own sandwich. , 
Thurs. Nov. 16 
Faculty Debate on Hunger. Time to 
be announced. 
Friday, Nov. 17 
12:30 p.m. Closing of Canned Food 
Drive 
Fast - dinnertime. 
. Breakfog of fast at Pied Piper, begin-
ning after dinner until 10:30 p.m. 
3 p.m. Closing Liturgy- Bellannine 
Chapel; Ken Overberg, S.J., 
celebrant.. 
· Campus Activities 
Thursday, Nov. 9 Development of the First Line Supervisor 
Cash Rm., 8:30 
Critical Success Skills for Today's Manager 
Terrace, University Center, 8:30 
:PRSSA, XU chapter, Regis Room, 5:30 p.m. 
Eurthmium Stuttgart ·Dance Co., Theatre, 
8:00p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 10 22nd Annual Walsh Invitational Rifle 
Tournament, Armory, all day 
Film: Oliver, Theatre, 1 :30 & 8 p.m. 
Fall Fantasy, Schuelers, 8-1:00 a.m. 
Xavier Alumni Luncheon, Netherland Hilton, 
noon . 
Women's Swimming, Ohio College . Invi-
tational, Ashland College 
Saturday, Nov. 11 Time Management, Cash Rm., 8:30 
·Natural Childbirth Seminar, Theatre, 8:30 
· Walsh Rifle Tournament, Armory, all day 
Thanksgiving Dance, Musketeer 'Inn, 9:00 
.Coffee House, Piper, 8 p.m. 
Women's Swimming, Ohio Colle1e 
Invitational, Ashland College 
Rugby, XU at Wolfhounds I p.m. 
Sunday, Nov .. 12 Walsh Rifle Tournament, Armory, all day 
Bellarmine Council, OKI Rm., I p.m. 
Xavier Piano Series; Detlef Kraus, Theatre~ 
3p.m. 
Delta Sigma Pi, OKI Rm., 7 p.m. 
Band Concert, Theatre, 8 p.m. . 
Monday, Nov. 13 Community Orchestra Rehearsal, Theatre, 7 
p.m. 
Senate Meeting, Terrace Rm., 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 14 Food Week 
Clef Club Rehearsal, Theatre, 5 p.m. 
Sailing Club Meeting, Fordham Rm., 7 p.m. 
Prime Time Seminar, Terrace, 7:30 
Job Interviews, Regis·Rm., 8:30 
Job Interviews,·Pres. Alcove, 8:30 
Christian Support, Piper, 8:00 
Wednesday, Nov. 15 Food Week , 
Mini-concert; Theatre, 7:30 p.m. 
Resume Workshop, Regis Rm., 10:30 a.m. 
Marketing Meeting, Terrace, 8 p.m . 
Fireside Chat, Breen Lodge, 8 p.m. 
Liturgy, Piper, 10 p.m. 
,,..., 
PR SSA participates in· 
pu~!!~N !~lati?.~~.~!?~~~ ... 
Y wr1·t reputable Cincinnati orgamzations. Newt Gu•t ., . k' 
On Saturday~· October 21, Any Xavier student nowt~ mg or 
Xavier's chapter of the Public planning to ~ke a PR c~ss IS urged 
Relations Student Society of to attend this Th~rsday s PR~SA 
America partii:ipated ill the East n:ieeting in the Regis R9om, Umver-
Central District Fall Caucus, held s1ty Center, ~t 5:30 p .. m. 
this year atthe tJ niversity of Dayton. For ~ore mformat1on2, call sgve 
Stude"nts from a total of' 15 Enzweder at 561-903 or on 
colleges· in the Ohio-Keni~cky In- Tassone at 745-3570. 
diana area Were representei:f at the Fuay-l'm ready to make my living playing pool. 
second annual forum where previous Call 3548 and catch 2 birds with one phone. X&O l'&S 
accomplishments and futtire goals POil-Good Luck in st. Louis. Taco. 
for each college chapter were. dis- sec ya, dooncr. later. 
cussed. . ~S~at'...:an~liv~c::s.:::T::S.!.... =,=-----'------
Xavier PRSSA President Steve First we had Our Man Flynn; NowwchavcScallcua. 
Enzweiler and chapter member Is it true you like your peanut butler crunchy, '!Bl'/ 
Eileen Daly calle.d the all-day session MZ & GS. The bears arc going lo get you. 1:ovc PK. 
_ "most enjoyable ... definitely a lear- LJad·-Wc'll be home by I I!! "The Kids" · 
ning and. sharing experience." MJC llavc a good time! 
Although Xavier made no formal ~R'..'.'.E::.M..'..E'..'.'.M.::n:..'.E~R~·-:.::N::..o:::I:::J::ll'::::n::::, ::N:::o-:,:-:,A-::N;:;.1:-:.A::s-;;v-. -
presentation at the CaUCUS, the. xy . Support Food Weck '78. 
chapter is making plans for a bid. m ~'.!::.'.::..:....:::::::.~c:...:..:c_ _____ _ 
h h .Hut I gained a lot of weight. tliis sprilig's district caucus w 1c 
will be held at B~wling Green Uni- It's hard to quit, 
ral11: So be it. 
versity. Well, WC missed both of them. 
PRSSA develops a link between 
colleges and potential PR careers for 
more than 2500 students across the 
nation. Xavier's chapter currently 
offers excellent on-t.he-job oppo.r-
tunities for students interested m 
joun;ialism, film, advertising, radio . 
printing, broadcasting and other 
STUDENTS 
' Dbn'I put ufl preparing your resume till the last 
minule. · 
·ACT NOW 
Our urnque sludenl resum~ program includes 
• Personal Conference wilh a professional coun-
selbr. · · 
• E11:perl illlalys!s al. yciur background. e)lpcriencc. 
· and -career goals. • 
• Ellectivc writing and desrgnmg ol a one p~ge 
· resumd. ·hrghhghllnJ] your most r;narkelable. skill~. 
. • SC> ·.i:ustorn·punled copms on your ch'l•Ce of 
sfalionery. ·. '· ' · ' 
S4i.15• will purch111 al. lht .above ·'"''-· 
slightly .high?' rate~ tor PC:SI grap11a1e ~egrees ~nqtor 
tufl·llme e~penence. · ; · 
Elwcn and Marwy; I first thought that. you were 
Siamese twins, but then I noticed that you were 
scparutc<l:._. -------------
Nanette: Still Anxious'! 
Dave: Where <lid you buy that s\\.'Cll car of yours'! 
Cold Spring Harbor, every Friday night in the Grill. 
Congrntulations: Dutch -- th~ winner of the most hit 
a\\·ard. 
.Tom ynu"rc so .cheap! 
. ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
E1ptrl typing of dtt1trlttlon1, lhnlt, report1, and 
m1nu1crlpl1. C1P1blt of olo~ng lnformttlon for 
luture revl1lon1: uvlng hour1 of retypln9 ca1t1 
ond providing 11 m1ny o~glnalt 11 nece111ry 
iu1om111c111r. 
CALL 821-0073 
BEST RESUME SERVICE 
Terrace Hilton Arcac;te 
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sis. 
Cincinnati, Ohio' 45202 
"Ollic;.es na!1on~lde' 10 BES~ serve you .. 
-Th~·l'eck.P• .. Is a free classified section 
available lo students, faculty, and st.all of 
Xavier University. Ads should not exceed. 
;twenty words and must be submitted In . 
writing al lhe University Center Information' 
Desk c/o Tiie 8t1Cll P .. • no later than the 
Sunday preceding publication. Sorry, no ad 
,will be repeated unless resubmitted. 
";~~~·"Now that the. leaves are changing colors, I wish 
you ~ere here tO go Canoeing· with me. love, Tim 
MO, A gator onyoursweatcrah.Jim PiCron, Tlmnks ... 
. The Marketing Club 
lley Judy- Llo you want an egg roll'l'rl 
Hey Ductor, llow':-i the spot'! ntgb 
Flut., So we hear you get into subway rides ... 
Stan, tell stu he throws one helluva party! 
Be popular in your own way join the Chicago clique 
Mnrhlcs: Your rpothcr's first love was a carrot. 
The XU duo slrikcs again!!! 
T.C. Streaker or Flasher'!! 
llappy ~elated ll-<lay Parma!!! 
Oh' my Godi1's a wedding NOv. 18!!!. 
Steve S., The "Rhilncstouc Cowboy" 
So you've all thought the Backpagc was hagged ... me 
too 
Schoolboy ... 14 ... Clminsaw 
Hack. Did the concrete get stitches loo'! mgb 
ci.." 1hc public wanls lo know if you enjoyed yourd?nce, 
with'ncrdshy j. mcgilliouty at SCORNAVACCO S 
Jeff, Call her bluff, Huh'/ 
Congrad!!! Dave and Gina. 
M ichacl O'C. Thanks for the night uut at 
Highwood!!f!!t!!c~I, ei.su,and m. 
G.M .. Love your long john. 
Howard H., Colored Purs1:1asion thank .you, und the 
hooded Redneck. thank you! (the funeral home I hanks 
you also) 
giggles mcgoo. an irish <leli?'rl 
It's 6am, do you know where your roomnlate is'! 
. It's 6am, do you know .where your suitematc is? 
It's 6am, do .You.know whcre·the rest of your wing is? 
Thought. 
V.oluntecrs wanted, 18 ancl over io take part in medical 
. reiearch; GoOd pay. Call Cinteat, Inc. ~81·2989u. . 
WhaUs the evolution of . 
Cinci according to Darwin? 
First there was the idea. · ·· ·. h d 
A b~w with a hearty, full·bodi~d flavor. A qu~ffsmoot. an !'!~S¥ . 
going dow~. A t~n~rd with a head full of pride. That 1~ the ongm 
of the species Cmc1. · . . d · l'f 
Having adapted and differentiated itself, Cmc1 prospers an pro 1 · 
·eratesthroughout the land: It's a perfect example ~e sur·
1 
,, 
viva! of the fittest. And it's also becaus.e,"lt's too g to gu P· 













9715"'Montgoinery Rd. · LI 
(Across from Chester's Roadhouse) i 
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